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short saas stories for middle class published:27 Sep 2016 short saas stories for middle class
published:27 Sep 2016 views:2801 Short stories for middle class women. Transcript below, click
'Show Video' for subtitles Good morning! Today we're gonna read short stories for middle class
women Today's story is called "Woman with spiky hair", and it was by James Joyce It's a story that
deals with us and two parties who never met in person. There was a young man called Stephen and
the woman is a very ordinary woman But their thoughts are the same thoughts. And they have a lot
of corresponding opinions First let's read a few lines from the book. "The change came often to her
mind. Would he be the one? Would he love her as she loved him?" (Page-49) Let's read the story first
Stephen's mother was a faithful woman She was pretty, but not pretty She was sober, not drunk She
was not too truthful, not too dishonest She was not too restless, not too immovable And of course
she was not too intelligent, not too ignorant But she was always a -small, but neat, and proper, and
lively. -She was a small and quiet and polite but sensible woman -She was a middle sized woman -
She had fair hair, -She had eyes like a blue flower. -Her arms were like a bird's arms, -Her fingers
were long like a bird's fingers -She was fair and proper, and sensible -She had eyes like a blue
flower. -And she was always a -small, but neat, and proper, and lively. -That's how she saw her son
Stephen And her son Stephen -And her son Stephen -was a clever boy -His appearance was odd -His
appearance was odd -He was very odd. -His appearance was odd -That's how he looked -His
appearance was odd His father Patrick was an engineer And Patrick was a clever man He spent a
few years in America And when he returned to Dublin He went to the National University He became
a lawyer He built his own house And he felt happy. Stephen worked as a clerk He liked typing, and
books, and newspapers. But he wanted to
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